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Opinions of Great Papers on Important Subjects.

Cheap Preachers Make Cheap Churches.
n recent church conference, held in one of the

States, it developed that several of theAT received less than $300 a year each. A

were paid $150, while one was struggling to save
coals on a salary of $120 a year. In the light of those dis-

closures the frequently deplored scarcity of ministers is
not so much of a mystery as somo havo considered it.
Added to the terrors of the donation party, such niggardly
salaries are enough to deter the bravest man from entering
tbo ministry.

Men capable of .being preachers can earn more in almost
nny other vocation, and no man who is not capable Is tit
to preach the gospel. It is possible, of course, that some of
these poorly paid clergymen receive all their services are
Worth. In such cases the church and the community would
bo better off if they were to put their talents to some other
ti.se.

The church cannot thrive upon cheap preaching, any
more than a school can flourish upon cheap teaching. The
railways and the great financial and Industrial concerns
of the country employ none but the highest ability, and
they pay the highest price for It. The average minister
of the gospel Is worthy of his hire; and his hire should
be sulllciont to maintain him in accord with the dignity of
'bis calling. Chicago Journal.
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Carefulness and Engineers.

NE rends, almost dally, accounts of nn accident that
has occurred upon some steam or elevated railway, in
which a number of people have been killed or Injured,
through a rear-en- d collision. What Is the cause of the

frequency of these catastrophes? This question may be
answered by the single word carelessness. And the blame
Generally Is attributable to the negligence of the engineer
fit the throttle or the controller bar, as the case may be. It
Is duo the public that every precaution should be observed
to insure safety in travel, and It is doubtless a moral duty

4 that devolves upon the officials of railway corporations to
employ only competent men as engineers or motormen.
Competency does not merely mean the ability to run a
locomotive or train of cars, for there are other quanti-
sations of far more importance required of those who carry
thw lives of persons in their care. The first and most im-

portant requisite which an engineer should possess Is care-
fulness, and until this is the standard of qualification,
manslaughter, which Is now generally termed accident, will
continue at the present rate.

There are comparatively fewer collisions and accidents
In England than In this country, as can be shown by sta-
tistics. Is it because greater, care is observed in the selec-
tion of engineers, or is it that the men are bettor trained?

t any rate, our railway accidents are too numerous, and
w6y must be reduced. Make care the motto of every
engineer so employed, and a solution of the problem will
be fouud. The American Inventor.

Rioters.
cor try to-d-

ay are
Squelch (he Student

Ifi OLLEGE students all over thu
y I nursing broken heads and bruise

pathy that Is being extended to
fol't sick cat. The day may

wouldn't

will making of themselves, but the hope of the
thing is pretty near dead.

i Itlotous "Tech students in Boston attacked the police
'nnd were pounded. Sophomores and freshmen at the Uni-

versity of Illinois had a tight. One student was seriously
inUircd and now lies on a hospital cot. Others were bat-
tered and bruised. Tour students living on the North Side
of Chicago played pranks with tombstones, things ordinari-
ly hold sacred by all but savages, and when the fun of
the thing palled they smashed the windows of a passing
trolley car with stones, winding up their peculiarly student-"lik- e

actions by attacking a citizen. These precious young-- -

etors were given a chance to cool off in a cell.
The people are too prone to wink at the deviltry of

Etudents. it's called high spirits and energy and a
lot of other rot about lack of criminal Intent Is Indulged
In. This sort of stuff breeds' Thu students, every
one of whom lias reached the age of moral responsibility.

DESERT WELLS.

When the "tenderfoot" first strikes
the desert country he Is surprised to
learn that he is expected to pay for
the water he uses for himself and for
his beast A little later, says the au-
thor of "The Mystic Mid-Region.- " he
becomes indignant upon finding him-
self unable to purchase even a sin. ill
quantity because of the extreme cau-
tion of the proprietor of some desert
well where ho has expeetou to replen-
ish his stock of water.

It Is not an unusual happening for
the desert traveler, who has tolled
hours over (ho burning sands after his
supply of water has been used up. to
,lind the desert dweller unvv.llllng to
fspiro a drop of his scanty supply. Not

nil desert wells are dependable, and
sometimes the solidary dweller of the
oasis finds his supply exhausted. He
ill "ii has to haul all the water he uses
forty or fifty miles until such tine
As Id i r winter rains come to replenish
til' vein which feeds his well.

Me.i tortured by thirst become dos-jior.it- e.

A thirsty man knows no law
pave that of might. Not long apo a

citizen of a little Califor-
nia tov n had occasion to cross the
desert at a point where water holes
were few and far apart. lie di ponded
tip-- obtaining water at a certain
Mii'h. established at one of the
0,i hi" mute, and when he ar ved there
it) oud hid uuide and burros, were in

bodies. The sy in
them coin- -
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strengthens their vandal desires with the very weakness of
the public view. When they are taught that thu laws of
decent conduct nro for them as for others and that the
penalty falls on all alike there may be somo chanco of
reform.

The shining heights of student nsslnlnlty were renched
at the University of California. The students of "war
tactics'' rebelled because they were to bo taught to march.
They would take the truly royal road to learning. Could

there be an exhibition of more consummate idiocy than that
of a lot of youngsters who would learn the science of wnr
without going through the preparatory school of the sol-

dier? What they need is two hours 'setting up" drill In

the sun without a single "in place rest" order.
College students may be too old to be spanked, but the

hard hand of authority ought to do something In tbo pun
ishing Hue and that quickly. Chicago Tost.

Has Japan Hie Money for a Long War?
nation can wage n protracted war unless It

an abundance of cash. In the long run It IsnO that the conflict in the Far East will be
by "hard cash" as much as by the valor and

endurance of the victor. For the fiscal year 1001-0- 3 the
cost of the war to Japan is estimated at $'JS 1,000,000. This
outlay has already been provided for by the Japanese Par-
liament, which has authorized an internal loan of $191,-000.00- 0

and treasury orders to the amount of $15,000,000.
The balance is to be raised by Increased taxation.

How long can Japan stand such an expenditure? The
Russian press Is nlinost unanimous in declaring that It is
the unalterable purpose of the Czar's government to con-

tinue the war until Uussla is victorious. That may mean
a war of several years' duration. Evidently the Japanese
realize that there is to be a prolonged conflict, for the
Mikado, In congratulating his soldiers for their valor In the
series of battles which compelled Kuropatkin to give up
Lino Yang, frankly stated that the end of the Avar was a
long way off. If Japan can get the money there seems to
be no question of Its ability to fight the Russians on equal
terms. Rut will the financiers of Europe keep the Japanese
government in funds? Will the British allies of Japan be
ready to furnish loan after loan, on the theory that the
Japanese are fighting Great Britain's battles as well as
their own? This Is u phase of the war which must give
the Mikado's government no little concern, for, after all,
the longest purse and not the most brilliant strategy may
prove the decislvo factor, unless the Japanese conduct an
aggressive winter campaign and destroy or capture the
main Russian army. Baltimore Sun.

Forest Growing in Prairie States.
ITE American Government Bureau of Forestry has

I selected two widely separated sections of the treeless
I area of the West for a study in artificial forestry dur-- i

lug the present season. A field force Is at work
studying the soils and the kind of timber best adapted
to the States of Illinois and the two Uakotas, the former
being a low, level prairie for the most part, and the latter,
a high table-lan- d, but both without trees, except along the
streams. There has been considerable private tree planting
In both States, chietly, however, on a small scale, and for
purposes of shade and shelter for farm buildings.

The Forestry Bureau is making a study of the subject
with a view to the encouragement of tree planting on a
more extensive scale, Two purposes are to be furthered
by this: one, the growth of timber suitable for fuel, fencing
and building purposes, and the other, the gradual growth
of timber shelter belts at Intervals sulllciont to break the
force of the fierce winds that sweep across these plains.
Some experiments in this lino have demonstrated two very
Important benefits, the one being that the winter wheat
protected by these shelter belts survives, where otherwise
It would be blown bare and killed. The other demonstrated
advantage Is that in t lie drouth seasons the sheltered land
retains moisture much longor than that which Is wind
swept. As great portions of the treeless sections of the
American West have a deficient rainfall at best, the Im-

portance of retarding evaporation can hardly be over-estimate-

Philadelphia Bulletin.

sad condition, having breu several
homy without water. He gave his
.ruble a live-doll- ar gold pie.ee and told
him to see the rancher and purcnase
the water necessary to) carry them to
the next watering place. It happened
t'h at the rancher's well was In danger
of going dry. and he declined the mon-
ey, lie refused to part with any wa-

ter. Pleadings were unavailing, and
the guide returned to his employer and
reported his Inability to make a deal.
TJien rho staid citizen arose, and. with
a ten-doll'- gold piece In one hand
and a revolver in the other, sought the
rancher.

'There Is tm dollars for the water. If
you will sell It." he said, "and If not.

Ishall take It, anyway! Now which
shall It bo?"

There was but one reply to an argu-

ment of that kind: the rancher sulkily
accepted the money, the bra.eklh wa-

ter was drawn from the well, and the
Journey was resumed. As a re-

sult of this transaction, however, the
rancher was obliged to take a forty-mil- e

Journey over the desert and back,
tu replenish his water supply from an-oth-

well.

Iteuutios .No. ir anil l''n r.
A Frenchwoman who has devoted

much time lo the study of Ahum I; nn
says that she finds them delightful
Especially Is she I use. I with the
American grandmother, who. Inivliu
no exacting tics, nny navel mil
amuse herself at an age when t lu
French grandno her. wlh a tin cling-
ing affection, has I egnu to crowd th
neat. U.he Nuw Oil.ium 'llnies-JJewo- -

crat gives this little illustration of the
diU'ience:

"ion have children?" asked a
Frenchwoman of an American whom
she had met for the first time.

The American's face Hghlo:l charm
Ingly. "Four." she answered, "and
twelve grandchildren."

"Four children and twcho grand
children, and yet you nre .In Europe."

"Oh. they don't t:oid me."
"No. perhaps not: but in jour place

1 should need them."
"But why?"
The question caused the French

woman a visible shock.

4f

"Every evening." Kai l the American.
"I write to my children. I lei them
what I have done. My letter leave
on Wednesday. Every mall brings in
news from one of them. I b ive excel
lent health. I want lo profit by it.
There are so many tiling! to see."

"What things?"
"Sweden and Norway l!rr. I sl'nll

go there this summer. I visited .Inpu t

in the elirysaiitheuuni kci'SU. 1 must
return for the cherry bljoms."

"Ohl"
The Frenchwoman's fn'o was Inter

evtliig to see. A wiumiii of tlfiy-llv- o

the grnndtroMior of t we've chlllieu.
was talking ali'mt ictu nlug to Jap in
to see the cherries lilinm, Su h i

thing was unheard of In her oxpori
en c.

A girl will say mean things about
her kin to the man to whom she Is en
giiKO.I. which she will not penult him
! even remember after they are mar
rlcd.
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Faithless Nelly Grny.
Ben Battle was a soldier bold

And used to war's alarms,
But a cannon ball took oil Ids legs,

So he laid down his arms.

Now, as they bore him off tho field
Said he: "Lot others shoot,

For here I leave my second leg
And the Forty-secon- d foot."

The army surgeons made him limbs.
Said he: "They're only nogs,

But there's as wooden members qitlto
As represent my logs."

Now, Ben he loved a pretty maid,
Her name was Nelly Gray,

So he went to pay her his devoirs
When he devoured Ida pay.

But when ho called on Nolly Gray
She made him quite a scoff,

And when she saw Ids wooden lega
Began to take them off.

Oh, Nelly Grayl Oh, Nolly Grayl
Is this your lovo so warm?

The love that loves a scarlet coat
Should be more uniform."

Said nIio: "I lovctl a Boldlcr once,
1 or he was blithe and brave,

But I will never have a man (

ith both lugs in the grave.

Before you had those timber toca
Your lovo I did allow,

But thou, yon know, you stand upon
Another footing now.',

"Oh, Nelly Grayl Oh, Nolly Grayl
For all your jeering speeches,

At duty's call 1 loft my logs
In Badajos' breaches.

"Why, then," said she, "you've lost the
foot

Of log in war's alarms,
And now you cannot wear your kIiocs

Upon your feats of arms!"

"Oh, fnlso and fickle Nclluy Grayl
I know whv von refuse.

Though I've no foot some other man
Is stnndmg In my shoes.

"I wish I ne'er had soon your facol
But now a long farewell!

For you will bo my death nlaal
You will not bo my NelU" 1

Now, when ho wont from Nelly Gray
Illf heart bo heavy got

And life was such a bunion grown
It made Mm take a knot
Thomas Hood.

Rtrnnuera Yet.
Strangers yet!

After years of life together,
After fair and stormy weather,
After travel In far Innds,
After touch of wedded hands
Why thus joined? Why ever mot,
If tliey must be strangers yet?

Stranjrers yet!
After strife for common cuds,
After title of "old friends,"
After passions fierce and tender,
After cheerful self-surrend-

Hearts may heal and eyes be met
And the souls bo strangers yet.

O.
Strnmrors yet!
the hitter thought to pcan

All the loneliness of man
Nature by iniv,"iellc laws
Circle unto circle draws,
But thev only touch when mot,
Never mingle Grangers yet.

--Richard M. Milncs.

WOMEN AS WORKERS.

Some Figures tluit. A for All, Aro Not
Disoonrairiiii;.

A statistician has gone to tho trouble
to ascertain that 55 per cent of all the
divorced women. .'11! per cent of the
widowed and .'U per cent of the single
women are engaged In gainful pur
suits. Only about 0 per cent of the
married women are similarly situated
While the great body of married worn
en are at home attending to the do
mestlc duties which are naturally set
down for them, there Is soiqe hope
still that the old order of things Is not
going to be completely overthrown
The world will not be without homes.
The figures Indicate that 1)1 per cent
of the married men are supporting
their wives though the women are.
of course, doing their full share In
maintaining domestic establishments
which are bulwarks of morals ami
good order and which keep the race
from dying out.

On surface analysis It may suein
wonderful that 01 pur cent of the mar
rlcd men find eiiougu to do to support
families, when so many women are ii

men's occupations; but the uarth U big
and the ordinary attempt at compre
bending the things to be done ami Die
number of people to do them Is puny
Indeed. In the long run there appears
to be room for everybody the home
woman, the "new" woman, the innn- -

ulsli woman, the bachelor woman, etc.
likewise for the womanish man am
tin men who depend on the labor ain
shrewdness of their wives to keej
them going. The mixture of the sexes
In the active business affairs of to-da-

would have scared writers on polltlca
economy twenty five years ago. It
seems plain enough, for example, that
when u nmu uu u tiulury guU work for

lis daughter In the same occupation nil
lerhaps smaller compensation than hq
receives, ho Is sapping the foundation!
of his own employment and prosperity;
that, In the long run, he will bo simply
dividing up his salary nmong the mem
bers of his own family and driving
other men out of employment

Tho results of widespread changes oft
this sort look, apparently, to nn entire
revolutionizing of society. But peoplo
aro not stopping to study tno text
books. They aro going ahead with!
tho fashions of the time, leaving tbo1

lessltnists and Inose who have nothing
to do but study to road up on political
economy. A great many wise books.
mve been Impracticable In relation to1

luslness affairs. If society Is going
wrong in putting the gentler sex, In tho
lues of employment that were former

ly exclusively for men, the mlstuko
will manifest itself some day in a sorl
ous way. Money panics result from
over-wroug- ht ambition to get rich
quick, and then follows the travail of
Iquldatlon. And so It Is with otlior;

affairs. Cincinnati Enquirer.

COOKS TO THE 'GREA1.

Altihouph there are nearly fifty pcr-- j

sons employed in tho Brinish royaJ
cltchrn, beginning with n French chef
whose salary la well over four llguroa
a year In pounds sterling, King Ed
ward himself, says Loudon Answers,
seems to profit UtWo by their skill. A
thin soup, such as Julienne, some sort
of white fish, and a delicate dish com
posed of chicken of other birds, form
one of his Majesty's typical meals. , It
is to his guests that most of thu dainty
dishes go.

Despite all that Is said about tho
German Emperor's Spartan habits,
there are few monnwhs who keep niorw
elaborate tables. He has four chefs,
of different nationalities, and In addi
tion there ls an individual who may bo
described as "sausage-make- r to the
Kaiser."

Ills Majesty is very fond of the huge,
white Frankfurter sausages, ami haa
a supply of them made fresh every day
in his own kitchen. When engaged In
nniieu vorlng his army on a big field

day, these Frankfurters and bread la
variably form the Kaiser's lunch.

The chef to the Czur of Russia leads.
a dog's life, It la said, thanks to tha
monarch's habit of ordering special)
dishes to bo prepared, and then refus-
ing th em and demanding something;
:lse. "Elk, In ten fashions," was one
.)f his extraordinary orders counter
niandul in favor of black game after
the menu was put before him.

King Carlos of Portugal Is the stout
est of European monarchs. This may
be due to his love of English foods.
Nothing delights him so much as sim-
ple roast. Joints and poultry, with plain
jravlcs and sauces. When lie is dining
i lone his evening meal frequently con-ds- ts

of a few oysters, a portion of tv

vorterhouse steak, and a little Gruyoro
.'hcese.

Macaroni may bo described ns tho
staple food of King George of Greece.
He Insists upon having It on the tabl,
ind partaking of It at every meal. In
ome form or other, and he alone of

European monarchs employs a "mac.
iron! chef." an Italian, who Is not
inly expert .at preparing the fooil In
.wery possible way, but also at build-
ing It Into all kinds of shapes.

The young King of Spain Is extremo-l- y

partial to goat's flesh. As he couples
.vith this a strong liking for tlie garllo
beloved of his countrymen, his ihef'a
Ingenuity Is frequently taxed to pro-rid- e

something new In the way ofdtalv
s. Goose stuffed with chestnuus Is nz-)Ui- er

favorite of Alfonso.
The Scandinavian monarchs are sim-

ile In their choh-- e of foods, and their,
ooks have easy times. The King cf

Sweden and Norway. In particular. n

artlal to) cold meats and fish. Her-
rings with tomatoes are a favorite tnlx
ture of his. and reindeer Hash, whhil
Is n popular food in the country, al
ways finds a place on the royal table,

lllu --"I It ii . U ny Indies.
Among thu most Interesting of th

papers tend at a recent meeting of th- -

British association at Cambridge wiuj

that of Dr. Shrubxall on the physleai
characters of hospital patients.

Sufferer from tonsillitis, rheumatls;
and heart disease, he said, are of
higher stature and sufferers rrom tu
berculosls, nervous and malignant d!i
oitnos of a lower stature than health
Individuals.

It appears that blonde sufferers fron)
pulinoiu.ry tuberculosis respond to.

treatment better than brnmttus. while,
In diseases of the heart the position!
are reversed. It Is believed that tit

Bueeos.il ve generations of city hr
Htature'shows a progressive dhninut.oB
and that there Is an Increase in Lru
netto traits with each generation n.3
lug from rural to urban life. With la
creaiiif length of residence there Is al
IncrcnKC ot uiorbl llty among the ulr-feron- t

classes of Londoners.

If a girl Is popular she enters htl
married life with a salad stomach, al
the result of parties given In her lion
or. Combine this wltli new shoes, jiiU

then talk about "happy bridea" if yea,
dure.


